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sedimentary. In some places their structure suggests formal ion in running water. The most characteristic rock in the whole series, and one which is observed in all the regions associated with Arclueim gold deposits, is a well-banded contorted h<cmatitc and magnetite quart/ rock, its origin, though obscure, may be due to (J) silicification along the shearing planes, or (2) metamorphism of the ferruginous silicate and carbonate bands in depth. In the Dharwar rocks themselves there appear to be two periods of vein formation and gold deposition, the older of which is said to be of dynamic mctamorpliism. The rocks have been subjected to great) strain and assume a very dark colour, due to total reflection from internal stress surfaces. Gold is found in the interior of the lumps of ore, and this fact has been advanced as evidence of the simultaneous deposition of gold and quartz. In some cases the hornblende schist has been penetrated by intrusive granites, and here the walls of the dyke have become changed into diorite. This would seem to have an important bearing on the occurrence of gold in seemingly metamorphosed igneous rocks.
.In West Australia there are Archumn rocks existing under similar conditions to those found in India, (hieissoid granites overlaid by greenstone schists (amphibolitcs and. hornblende) are the, primary rocks of the country. The characteristic magnetite is present and runs parallel with the foliation and direction of the main schistose, belts. Two distinct types of formation ani noticeable in this district.- (1) lode formation, as at the. main foci of gold ores in the State—viz., Kalgoorlie, Kanowim and Teak '.Kill : the auriferous rock runs imperceptibly into the barren country rock, and the limits can only be determined by assay values; (2) Quart/* veins of the blue and white varieties.
Gold-bearing Arch:win rocks are not so common in South Africa as in other parts of the world. The economically important, gold deposits Occur in rocks of more recent date. The. Barberton series it) Swaziland may be correlated with the. Arclwkan schists in Australia and India, which have been described already. They consist of chlorite and talc schists, argillites and, finally, t.ho characteristic hard, banded luenmtite. The latter withstands denudation mores than the other beds, and thus stands out- in relief across the country. Further North, in the Murchison .Range, and also in Rhodesia, similar rocks have been identified, in some cases associated with amphi-bolitic and quartBitic schists. The. Buluwayo schists in .Rhodesia have been referred to basic igneous intrusions.
In America, the Apalachian, South Dakota and .Brazilian .fields belong to the Arcluean period. The sedimentary rocks in the first area consist of the Talladega series of slates, quart/Jtes, conglomerates and dolomites, while the igneous rocks are complex green schists, dioritos and gneisses. In some districts in Carolina the gold is accompanied by tetradymite. The llomestako Mine in Dakota lies in a field of highly metamorphosed Arcluean schist*4 impregnated with auriferous pyrite, and containing many lenticular masses of gold-bearing quarts. Some doubt ha« arisen UN to the true age of the rocks in Brazil, but they are more usually referred to a.p, Arehieun. Their is no mention of igneous intrusions in the Brazilian formations. The gold is in lenticular masses o*' in auriferous lines of iron ore in itaberite.
The Otago district in New Zealand possesses large alluvial deposits. It is probable, however, that they may be younger than Archavan, and have been said to be Carboniferous or Devonian. Maclarcn points out that they may be either due to lateral secretion from contemporaneously deposited alluvial

